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INTRODUCTION
The intention of this White Paper is to introduce the benefits of using Business Data Catalog (BDC),
Microsoft Office SharePoint Server 2007 Enterprise Edition (MOSS) within your Organisation.

BDC was introduced with MOSS 2007 Enterprise and provides Information Workers and Managers
with the ability to view Line of Business Data on a SharePoint Web Part Page. Many senior
managers don’t have the time on their hands to learn how to query the data and produce reports on
how their business is running, BDC can help by providing Easy to Use Web Parts that can filter the
data, display the columns of information that they want to see, and through the use of SharePoint
Designer provide a rich conditional formatted view of the data in their back end systems. BDC data

can also be used within our Lists and Libraries allowing us to store BDC LOB data as metadata
against our Documents and List Items.

MOSS can also index BDC data sources providing Information Workers with the ability to search
Line of Business data using the same search tool that they use in MOSS to search their Documents,
Lists, Sites & Workspaces, File Shares, and Web Sites.

Within this White Paper we will explore from start to finish how to connect to our Line of Business
Data, how to configure the BDC Web Parts, how to configure searching of BDC Data, and how to use
BDC data in our Lists and Libraries.

The setup used to work provide this White Paper is:

•
•

Microsoft Vista Ultimate Host Operating System
o Microsoft Virtual PC 2007
Microsoft Windows Server 2003 Service Pack 2 Stand Alone
o Microsoft SQL Express Edition
o ASP.NET
o IIS 6.0
o Microsoft Office SharePoint Server 2007 Enterprise Edition
o Microsoft SQL Server Management Studio Express
o Adventure Works Database
o Microsoft Office Ultimate 2007
o Microsoft Visual Studio 2005 Professional Edition

BUSINESS DATA CATALOG – THE ARCHITECTURE
In order to access LOB data in MOSS you need to firstly create an Application Definition file that is
imported into SharePoint via the Shared Services Provider ensuring that the data you import is
available across Web Applications in your server farm. The Application Definition file provides
connection information so that the data can be access by SharePoint. Filters, Parameters, and
Actions are also configured in the Application Definition file allowing you to filter the data

retrieved, provide parameters to Stored Procedures, and perform Actions such as linking to custom
functions or Web Sites that do something further with the data.
The Application Definition file can be configure to fetch data from lots of different data sources
including SQL, Oracle, Siebel, SAP, and any data that is accessible via a Web Service. ADO.NET
allows connections over OLEDB, and ODBC providers.

Once the Application Definition has been imported, The Entity/s (Table/Stored Procedure) can be
accessed via several different Web Parts on any Web Part page in SharePoint. The Web Parts can be
further configured to allow more filtering, hiding of columns, and connecting to other Web Parts
that may also contain data from BDC even from a different Data Source. The Web Parts are covered
in detail later in this White Paper.
When building custom lists or Libraries, BDC data can be used to populate a column within the List
or Library. E.g. If you were to create a Proposal Document for a Customer, you could select the
Customer as metadata for the document using the Customer ID column in the library which in turn
displays Customers from a column in your database table. The column can also be populated via
the Information Panel available in Microsoft Office 2007 applications.
MOSS also provides an extensive search allowing you to create a Search Centre for your BDC data.
During the creation of the Application Definition File, an ID Enumerator can be created usually on a
key field in the Table allowing the iteration of the data either through the Object Model or the MOSS
Indexer. This means that not only can you search on Data stored throughout SharePoint, but you
can also search your back end databases through MOSS.
User Profiles play an important role in MOSS with the much improved My Site, and People Searches
etc. Data can be imported via BDC data sources into your User Profile information.
Finally, you can create custom applications using the BDC Object Model, which is beyond the scope
of this white paper but will be covered in a future White Paper. For an example of a custom

application, you could try out the Key Performance Indicator Web Part from Lightning Tools which
displays KPI’s on BDC data.

THE APPLICATION DEFINITION FILE
The Application Definition file is an XML file based on the BDCMetadata.XSD schema file that can be
found in the (installdirectory:\Program Files\ Microsoft Office Servers\12.0\Bin) folder.
As you can see in the below example you configure the Application Definition file for each
application you wish to create allowing you to define associations between Entities (Relationships),
define the connection string to the database, configure the filters, Id Enumerators etc.

NOTE: Creating the Application Definition file can take some time even for an
experienced Developer. BDC Metaman can create the Application Definition
file for you within minutes, allowing you to configure all of the above. There
are two products: Developer, and Professional. The Developer version is free
and allows connections to SQL databases.

IMPORTING THE APPLICATION DEFINITION FILE
Once you have successfully created the Application Definition file, you need to import it into your
Shared Services Provider. To do this:
1. Navigate to SharePoint 3.0 Central Administration
2. Choose your Shared Services Provider from the Quick Launch Menu.
3. Choose ‘Import Application Definition’ from the Business Data Catalog Section.

You can then import the Application Definition file entirely, or just part of it by choosing resource
such as Localised Name (for multi languages), Properties, or Permissions overriding any existing
Properties, Permissions or Localized Names with the same name.

Once you have imported the Application Definition file, you can view your existing Applications.
This page also allows the Viewing, Editing, Exporting and Deleting of your Applications. Exporting
the Application is a good thing to do as it will allow you to backup your Application.

The Entities can also be viewed via the Business Data Catalog section in ‘Shared Services’ menu.
You can then View the Columns available in the Entity, or Edit permissions that users or groups will
receive on the Entity. By Editing the Permissions you can specify who can Edit, Update and Delete
Objects in the Entity, Who can Execute methods in the Entity, who can select the Entity in Web
Parts, and Finally who can set permissions on the Entity.

The last option in the Business Data Catalog section on the Shared Services menu is to Edit the
Business Data Profile Template.
Business data profile pages are Web Part pages that display details about a business data item defined in the BDC
Entity. Business data profiles may, for example, display a product name along with more detailed information on the
product.
Business data profiles are created automatically for each entity using the Business Data Item Builder Web Part. This
Web Part, used only for business data profiles, builds a business data item from identifiers in the URL and sends it to
connected Web Parts. A View Profile link appears in the Business Data Web Parts allowing you to view the Profile
Page.

USING THE BDC WEB PARTS
There are several BDC Web Parts available allowing you to display the data from BDC on a Web Part
page, and connect the Web Parts together using Web Part Connections.

We are going to concentrate on the Business Data Item Web Part and the Business Data List. The
Business Data Item displays one row from your entity at a time. The Business Data List display all
the items you like that adhere to the filter you setup either in the Web Part itself or in the
Application Definition file.
To configure the Business Data List Web Part, Add the Web Part to your page, and modify it Shared
Properties. Using the Browse button, look for the Entity that you wish to add. In our case we are
adding the Production.Product Entity.

I hope you found this White Paper useful, I would be grateful for any comments you may have and
whether it was useful or not. The Web Part initially displays all of the columns making the Web
Part to wide. We can trim it down by choosing which columns we want to display. Click Edit View
on the top right hand side of the Web Part to remove some columns. Whilst editing the view you
can setup Pagination, Sorting, Filtering, and the Order of the Columns.

The next Web Part that we will configure is the Business Data Item Web Part that just display’s one
item at a time. We will display one item at a time using Web Part connections. Add a Business Data
Item Web Part onto the same page. Configure it’s properties so that the Type is set to
Production.Product again as with the Business Data List Web Part. Set the Item property to an item
otherwise the connections won’t work. To add the connection, click the Business Data List Web
Part Menu and choose Connections to configure the connection to the Business Data Item Web Part.

USING BDC DATA IN COLUMNS
You can lookup and Store BDC Data in List & Library columns so that it can used to describe
documents or list items. You can then filter your documents or list items on the BDC data, Create
Views, and Search the Documents based on metadata.

The Document Information Panel in word can then be used to populate the metadata when creating
Microsoft Office documents. The Document Information Panel can be further customized using
InfoPath either for the entire document library or for a particular content type.

As you key in data via the document information panel, validation is performed on the database to
ensure the data you entered exists.

Once you have chosen valid data, the additional columns you added fetch data from the database
and displays/stores them as meta data against the document.

SEARCHING BDC DATA
Using the MOSS search Site, you can search for People (based on a profile), Documents, List Items,
Web Pages etc. You can also configure the Search so that it includes our BDC data. We can
configure the Index Crawling Schedule, the Properties we want to search, and also configure the
Search Tab and the Search Results page.

First of all, we need to Add the Content Source telling SharePoint what to index. To do this,
Navigate to SharePoint Central Administration, Navigate to your Shared Services Provider and Click
Search Settings.

Provide a name for your content source such as Products, specify that we are searching for BDC
data, choose the application that you want to crawl, and then setup a crawling Schedule. Choose to
carry out an initial Full Crawl and wait for the Crawl to complete.

Once the data has finished Crawling, you can map your properties that you want to search. You
need to ensure that you have created an ID Enumerator in the application definition file for the
search to be successful.

Once we have mapped our properties that we want to search, we can add rules to our search scope.
We add the Products search scope in the rule and specify to include it in the search.

We are then ready to build our Search Site. We could just use the existing Search Site, however, that
will include Documents, People, and List Items in the results. We can add our own Tab to the
search site, our own search results page, and our own web parts. This will ensure that we only see
our Product information in the search results pane.

Create a new Search Page, and Add a new Tab to the Search Site pointing to the new page. You can
also configure the web part to point to the Search Result page.
Then add another Web Part. We need to add a Search Core Results Web Part. We need to configure
that to search the properties that we mapped earlier.

Once that is complete, you are ready to search you BDC Data.
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